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HOUSES OF FIVE DREAMS

Location: Phoenix, Arizona
Architects: Jones Studio, Inc.
Contractor: Construction Zone, Inc.
HILAL (HALF MOON)

Location: Headquarters for the Organization of Islamic States Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
Architects: STRUERE
Client: OIC Research Center for Islamic History, Art, and Culture
FRESNO METROPOLITAN MUSEUM

Location: Fresno, California
Architects: Michael Maltzan Architecture
Client: Fresno Metropolitan Museum
Contactors: Harris Construction Co.
COMMUNITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC AND ARTS

Location: Mountain View, California
Architects: Mark Cavagnero Associates
Client: Community School of Music and Arts
Contractor: Rudolph and Sletten
HARVARD UNIVERSITY SCIENCE CENTER EXPANSION

Location: Cambridge, Massachusetts
Architects: Leers Weinzapfel Associates Architects
Client: Faculty of Arts and Sciences, Harvard University
Contractor: Limbeck
STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES,
LABORATORY EXPANSION PHASE III
OFFICE BUILDING

Location: Richmond, California
Architects: STUDIOS Architecture
Client: State of California, Department of General Services
Contractor: Swinerton Builders

www.chi-athenaeum.org
LOUISIANA STATE MUSEUM

Location: Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Architects: Eskew + Dumez + Ripple
Client: Louisiana Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism
Contractors: Carothers Construction Inc.
PAUL AND LULU HILLIARD UNIVERSITY OF ART MUSEUM

Location: Lafayette, Louisiana
Architects: Eskew + Dumez + Ripple
Client: University of Louisiana at Lafayette Foundation
Contractor: The Lemoine Company LLC.
KEEP OFF THE GRASS!
PLANAR LANDSCAPE PHENOMENA

Location: Los Angeles, California
Architects: Griffin Enright Architects
Client: SCI-ARC (Southern California Institute)
ARCHITECT / PAINTING STUDIO

Location: Omaha, Nebraska
Architects: arc-studio
Client: Thomas Prinz
UNITED STATES COURTHOUSE

Location: Fresno, California
Design Architects: Moore Ruble Yudell Architects + Planners
Executive Architects: Gruen Associates
Client: General Service Administration
Contractor: Pamela Burton & Company
Precast Contractor: Clark Pacific
Landscape Architect: Pamela Burton & Company
Photographer: Tim Griffith
Eastern Market Rowhouse

Location: Washington, DC
Architects: David Jameson Architect
Client: Phoebe Smith
Contractor: L. R. Mailloux Construction
DE YOUNG MUSEUM

Location: San Francisco, California
Architects: Fong & Chan Architects
Associate Architects: Herzog & de Meuron
Client: Corporation of Fine Arts Museums
Contractor: Swinerton Builders
CIRA CENTRE

Location: Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Architects: Pelli Clarke Pelli Architects Associate Architects: Bower Lewis Thrower Architects
Client: Brandywine Realty Trust
Contractor: Turner Construction Company
CUTLER MONTAUK HOUSE

Location: Montauk, New York
Architects: Murdock Young Architects
Client: Gavin Cutler
Contractor: Meberg and Pederson
Builders Structural Engineer: David Kufferman PE
Landscape Architect: David Seeler
THE DANIELS ARTS CENTER
SIMON'S ROCK COLLEGE OF BARD

Location: Great Barrington, Massachusetts
Architects: Ann Beha Architects, Inc.
Client: Simon's Rock College of Bard
Contractors: Mullaney Corporation
FLINT RIVERQUARIUM

Location: Albany, Georgia
Architects: Antoine Predock Architect PC
Associate Architects: Robbins Bell Kreher Architects
Client: Albany Tomorrow
Contractor: Holder Construction Company
NOLEN GREENHOUSES FOR LIVING COLLECTIONS

Location: Bronx, New York
Architects: Mitchell | Giurgola Architects, LLP
Client: Department of Capital Projects, The New York Botanical Garden
Contractor: Andron Construction Corporation
GARDNER 1050 PROJECT

**Location:** West Hollywood, California  
**Architects:** Lorcan O’Herlihy Architects  
**Client:** Habitat Group LA.  
**Contractor:** Archetype
STREETER HOUSE

Location: Deephaven, Minnesota
Architects: Salmela Architect
Client: Kevi Streeter
Contractor: Streeter & Associates
7 WORLD TRADE CENTER

Location: New York, New York
Architects: Skidmore, Owings & Merrill LLP.
Client: Silverstein Properties
Contractors: Tishman Construction
Structural Engineers: Cantor Selnuk
Landscape Architects: Ken Smith Landscape Design
AL RAJHI BANK HEADQUARTERS

Location: Riyadh, Saudia Arabia
Architects: Skidmore, Owings & Merrill LLP.
Associate Architects: Mohamed Harasani Architects
Client: Al Rajhi Bank